Mar 12, 2008
To All Media,
I am both delighted and pleased to announce that psychic entertainer Anthony Carr, “The World's
Most Documented Psychic!,” has decided to lend his support to Variety – The Children's Charity for
the betterment and protection of the elderly, disabled children and abused children, globally. It is
always wonderful to see people like Mr. Carr who make a difference by taking steps to put their
time and talent to advance our cause.
With his roots in show business (Conklin Shows/American Shows) where his parents performed as
professional high-divers (Barker, Ringmaster), Anthony is a natural spokesperson and since Variety's
theme is circus and showbiz-based, this is a perfect match.
We greatly appreciate both Mr. Carr's offer to use his musical talents and abilities to help arrange
evenings of entertainment for our Active Aging Group as well as donations from his own proceeds
as “The World's Most Documented Psychic!,” for our cause. I understand some of the funds raised
will be directed to wheelchair basketball and other programs for the above mentioned groups,
and for disadvantaged families whose children may not be able to afford a membership.
Anthony is a saxophone player (worked with “ROMPIN” RONNIE HAWKINS and BEN E. KING of “Stand
By Me” fame), a radio performer worldwide, an internationally syndicated columnist (Hands of
Destiny), journalist, author (four books on the arcane sciences) and a true “character”. He is
currently appearing in “The History of Rock and Roll starring Pauly and the Greaseballs,” a rock
version of Guys and Dolls.
He has entertained and read the palms and fortunes of the crowned heads of both European and
Hollywood royalty, including the late Queen Juliana of the Netherlands, Lady Iris Mountbatten
(Queen Elizabeth's cousin), Lord and Lady Coventry, movie stars Lillian Gish, Richard Burton, Phyllis
Diller, jazz singing legend Ella Fitzgerald, Sylvester Stallone, “shock-jock” Howard Stern, Roseanne
Barr and on and on, ad infinitum.
I am pleased that Anthony Carr has approached Variety with this idea of helping children and the
elderly by utilizing our Gold Hearts to use as the center of his project. We wish Anthony the best!
Thank you for your support of Variety and your continued involvement.

